Coupled in vivo activity of creatine phosphokinase and the membrane-bound (Na+,K+)-ATPase in the resting and stimulated electric organ of the electric fish Narcine brasiliensis.
Physiological control of the plasma membrane sodium pump, (Na+,K+)-ATPase, is essential for proper function of eukaryotic cells. In the electric organ of the elasmobranch Narcine brasiliensis, the normal demands placed upon the pump during the process of generation of electrical currents call for large and rapid changes in activity of this enzyme, making this a good model for the study of its cellular regulation. 31P NMR spectroscopic techniques were used to study metabolic regulation of membrane pump function in resting and stimulated electric organ and in skeletal muscle of the live, intact N. brasiliensis. Because the ATP synthetic abilities of the electric organ by glycolysis or oxidative phosphorylation are extremely limited, depletion of phosphocreatinine (PCr) could be used to determine the activity of the (Na+,K+)-ATPase after the electric organ was stimulated to discharge, and to measure the net flux from PCr to ATP through the creatine phosphokinase (CPK) reaction in the electric organ. Saturation transfer, an NMR technique which measures exchange rates, was applied to determine the unidirectional flux in the forward direction through the same reaction in the electric organ and in skeletal muscle as a control. The pseudo first-order rate constant kf for the CPK reaction at 24 degrees C in resting electric organ was 0.000 +/- 0.002 s-1 (n = 10) and in skeletal muscle was 0.08 +/- 0.03 s-1 (n = 3). The results demonstrate that in resting electric organ, which is well supplied with CPK, there was no measurable flux through this reaction, although CPK when extracted is highly active. Measured and calculated levels of all substrates for the creatine kinase reaction in the electric organ are similar to those in unstimulated skeletal muscle, where the creatine phosphokinase reaction rates are high in vivo. In contrast to the resting electric organ, during stimulation of the electric organ the measured net rate constant was greater than 0.08 s-1. In addition, as shown by lack of PCr depletion, there was virtually no net turnover of ATP in the resting organ compared to the stimulated organ. The marked difference in the (Na+,K+)-ATPase activity in the resting and activated electric organ confirmed earlier results (Blum, H., Nioka, S., and Johnson, R. G., Jr. (1990) Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. U. S. A. 87, 1247-1251). Together, these results suggest that there is a novel method of coordinate regulation of cellular enzymes of great sensitivity and rapidity.